The Kick Off
1. What is the name of Jamie’s favourite football team?
Hawkstone United
2. Why can’t Jamie’s best friend Jack play in the football trials?
She’s a girl
3. How does Jamie’s granddad help him get into the A team?
He gives him a book on drills and exercises, which his coach Kenny Wilcox gave him when he was a
boy
4. Why does Jamie’s mum ban him from playing football and what does he have to do to be able to play again?
He gets a bad school report. To play again he must finish his English report and help around the house
5. Who is the tramp from the park?
Kenny Wilcox – Jamie’s granddad’s old coach
Spare
What does Jamie write about for his English project?
His granddad and how his football career was cut short by an injury
What number shirt does Jamie want?
Number Eleven
What is Jamie’s granddad’s advice to him to help him get into the A team?
To make the ball his best friend – spend loads of time with it so he is truly comfortable with it

Shoot to Win
1. What helps Jamie with his step overs?
A picture of a mouse with big ears
2. Why does Mr Hansard dislike Jamie?
Jamie’s granddad tackled Mr Hansard when he was a young man on his first trial. He broke his leg in
three places
3. How does Mr Hansard get his own back on Jamie?
He makes him a sub for the match against Breswell
4. Why doesn’t Jamie like his mum’s new boyfriend Jeremy?
He keeps telling Jamie that he won’t make it as a professional footballer
5. Who does Jamie’s dad bring to the match and what does he say?
Steve Brooker – Academy Director of Foxborough Football team. He wants Jamie to play for
Foxborough
Spare
What does Jamie do that so impresses Steve Brooker?
Step overs

What is Mr Hansard’s middle name?
Hilary

Golden Goal
1. What new skill does Jamie use to get a goal in his game against Harrington?
Snake
2. When out for a meal with the first team they all receive texts including Jamie. What does the text
say?
He’s playing in the first team
3. What happens to Jamie after this meal?
He gets knocked down by a car – he damages his back and breaks his leg in three places
4. What has Archie really been doing with Jamie?
Getting him back to full fitness by making him lift and carry and paint. He knew all along who
he was
5. Who saves Rick Morgan from getting a red card when he fouls Jamie and how does this foul help
Jamie?
Jamie – the foul proves to Jamie that he’s over his injury
Spare
What job does Jamie get?
Groundsman’s assistant at Hawkstone United
Whose boots does Archie give to Dillon to clean?
Jamie’s boots
What happens to Jamie’s dad after the accident?
He leaves him when he realises that Jamie won’t be making any more money
What upsets Jamie’s game and how does Jamie recover?
His dad appears again. Jamie confronts his dad and tells him to leave him alone

Man of the Match
1. Why is Jamie so bothered when Bertorelli is signed?
He’s a left winger and Jamie thinks his place in the team could be in danger
2. What does Jamie overhear Bertorelli planning to do?
Match fix. He will throw the match by getting a red card so the match will be lost
3. What does Harry do when Jamie tells him about Bertorelli?
He loans him to Seaport Town Football Club for three months and warns him not to say
anything
4. Who does Jamie go to for help with the Bertorelli situation?
Jack – she tips off the police anonymously
5. How does his time at Seaport help Jamie win the Premier League?

He uses the right foot that he spent hours working on at Seaport
Spare
What is the name of the football boot that Jamie is paid to endorse?
Nemesis
What job does Jack want to do?
Sports journalist
After winning the Premier League who does Jamie give his Number 11 shirt to and why?
Dillon’s brother Robbie – he reminds him of himself

World Class
1. Why is Jamie so tempted to play for Scotland when everything points towards playing for England?
His granddad loved Scotland and didn’t get to play for them so Jamie could do it for him
2. Why does Archie warn Jamie not to play in any more World Cup matches?
He runs the risk of never being able to play again if he damages his knee anymore and
Barcelona are interested in him
3. Who is responsible for the horror tackle on Jamie and why?
Bertorelli. Jamie was responsible for him going to prison
4. What happens to Cameron McManus and what does this mean for Jamie?
He suffers a head injury and can’t play the next match. Robertson asks Jamie to be the
captain against Argentina in the semi finals
5. Where was Jamie’s ring and who gets it back for him?
Loretta had taken it. Jack gets it back
Spare
What do the Brazilians call Jamie and what does it mean?
Fenomeno – it means phenomenon
Who is Scotland’s manager?
Brian Robertson
Who is making the threatening phone calls to Jamie’s room and what does Brian Robertson do?
Ronnie Treacher. He kicks him off the team
What skill does Jamie use to score against France?
Rainbow flick
What does Brian Robertson tell Jamie to make him improve in the French match and why can’t it be
true?
The French players think he’s overrated. Robertson can’t know this because he can’t speak
French
What is engraved on the ring that Jamie’s granddad left him?
Keep the Tartan Pride

Final Whistle
1.

Which club want to sign Jamie and why is this good news for Tony Walsh?

Barcelona – Hawkstone is broke as they owe 50 million
2.

What deal does Jamie strike with Godal when he fails the medical?

Pay as you play deal. He doesn’t get paid if he’s not fit
3.

What happens to Jamie in the match against Real Madrid and what is the effect of this?

He gets kicked in the head and goes into a coma. When he wakes up he has amnesia and can’t remember
playing for Barcelona. He also loses his footballing abilities
4.

What makes Jamie’s football brain start working again?

Jack is mugged and he throws a ball at the mugger to stop him
5.

What is the good side effect of Jamie’s brain injury?

It gave him the 6 months rest that his doctors had advised and now his knee is completely healed
Spare
What does Jamie’s dad do?
He gets caught trying to burgle the house of Hawkstone player Glenn Richardson and goes to prison
What is Jack’s final test to see if Jamie is fit again?
She switches the light off in the hall just as a ball is coming towards him and he scores in the dark
What does Jamie do when he can’t play football anymore?
He goes to work with Dillon as a builder
Who showed Jamie how to do his famous overhead kick?
Jack
Who is the coach of Barcelona?
Jose Luis Armando Godal
What does Jamie do with his money from Barcelona?
Buys his mum and Jeremy a house
What does Godal say that Jamie has to do to play on the team and what does Jamie do?
He says he has to smile and be happy off the pitch. Jamie asks Allie Stone to come and stay with him
How many goals does Jamie score on his first game for Barcelona?
Hat trick
What happens if Hawkstone lose the match against Real Madrid?
They’ll close as they owe 50 million
What gets thrown at Barcelona players?

Food
When the Barcelona players ask Jamie to teach them a rude word in English what word does he tell
them?
Nincompoop

